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AutoMailMerge Plug-in for Adobe Acrobat is an advanced toolbar that allows you to. Make a
mailmerge document automated, as soon as you have selected the fields (grouping,
trimming. It will not merge all fields in a batch. Automating the mail merge on a per-file basis
is possible.Q: Is there a way to make the is_admin flag on my menu work on my custom post
type? I'm building a theme for a client that has a custom post type called "Reviews". I have
the following code: function display_top_menu($classes) { $menu_item = $classes['menu-
item']; if ( $menu_item->post_type === 'portfolio' ) { $menu_item->classes +='portfolio-
menu'; } return $menu_item; } add_filter('wp_get_nav_menu_items', 'display_top_menu', 1,
2); function portfolio_menu($items) { // Print product menu items in the portfolio if (
is_product() ) { unset($items['add to cart']); } $items['modify']['menu_item'] = 'Modify';
return $items; } register_nav_menus(array( 'portfolio' => __('Portfolio'), )); The code above
allows me to display the menu differently for the portfolio portfolio page. However, when I do
this, I cannot seem to be able to add the "is_admin" flag to the menu item I created. I'm
assuming that would take care of the problem, but I cannot seem to make it work. Can
anyone help? A: Wordpress by default does not allow a user to add the is_admin flag to menu
items. There is a good explanation of why you cannot do this here. The reason being is that
this would allow anyone with the ability to access your WP admin to edit the menu however
they like, even without logging in. The post you linked to has a couple solutions that you
should check out. One is to change your code to the following function
portfolio_menu($items) { // Print product menu items in the portfolio if ( is_product() ) {
unset($items['add to cart']); } $items['modify']['menu_item'] = 'Modify';
$items['modify']['capability'] ='manage_options'; return $items; } Media playback is
unsupported on your device Media caption Jacob Rees-Mogg attacks Labour's anti-austerity
policies on the BBC's Andrew Marr Show Former work and pensions secretary Iain Duncan
Smith and prominent Tory MP Jacob Rees-Mogg have said that Labour's plans for change
would put the poor "at the back of the queue". Writing on ConservativeHome, Mr Duncan
Smith said Jeremy Corbyn's party would cut the welfare bill but risk widening inequality by
"restricting" housing and credit. Mr Rees-Mogg said Labour's policies were "almost Marxist".
The Labour Party said it believed people needed "a fair wage in this country".
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